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MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING APPROVED with Amendment 
(See Attachment 1- amended to add Blough in attendance) 
GRADUATE FACULTY CANDIDATES 
(See Attachment 2) 
ACADEMIC PLANNING COMMITTEE 
(See Attachment 3) 
Lewis College of Business 
APPROVED 
Committee moves to approve addition. Discussion offered by several guests: 1) Nancy 
Lankton provided overview on behalf of Dean- 66 credit hours with dissertation. 
Appreciation expressed to GC for helping move program forward; 2) Additional 
spokesperson expressed gratitude to have OBA to retain international students as well 
as for the business & research opportunities the program will provide; 3) Spokesperson 
from Economics Dept. stated this is the "most significant" occurrence in Business 
program. This is a recruitment opportunity for MU and opportunity for business in 
Huntington; 4) Ralph McKinney also spoke about the tech enhancement courses and 
the nationwide recruitment opportunity for MU; OBA allows for improving quality of 
research here at MU. 
Secret Ballot called for and All approved the addition of OBA. 
College of Health Professions 
Committee recommends approval of non-curricular change in School of Physical 
Therapy; No discussion; Motion is passed 
School of Medicine (SOM) 
Committee recommends acceptance of non-curricular change in Biomedical Research; 
Motion is passed 
Accelerated Doctoral Degree 
This was tabled from Sept. meeting; Discussion was provided by Dr. Denvir, on behalf 
of Dr. Egleton. This is a recruitment opportunity to retain best BA students from MU; 
Motion passed 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
(See Attachment 4) 
College of Health Professions 
Committee recommended tabling until mistake on form for Exercise Science is fixed; all 
in favor of tabling 













